Abstract Mammographic breast density (MBD) is one of the strongest risk factors for breast cancer. Unfortunately, the biologic basis underlying this association is unknown. This study compared aromatase expression or immunoreactivity (IR) in core biopsies from mammographically dense versus non-dense regions of the breast to examine whether estrogen synthesis in the breast is associated with MBD and one possible mechanism through which MBD may influence breast cancer. Eligible participants were 40? years, had a screening mammogram with visible MBD and no prior cancer or current endocrine therapy. Mammograms were used to identify dense and non-dense regions and ultrasoundguided core biopsies were performed to obtain tissue from these regions. Immunostaining for aromatase employed the streptavidin-biotin amplification method and #677 mouse monoclonal antibody. Aromatase IR was scored in terms of extent and intensity of staining for each cell type (stroma, epithelium, adipocytes) on histologic sections. A modified histological H-score provided quantitation of aromatase IR in each cell type and overall. Repeated measure analyses evaluated average differences (b H ) in H-score in dense versus non-dense tissue within and across cell types. Forty-nine women with mean age 50 years (range: 40-82), participated. Aromatase IR was increased in dense (vs. non-dense) tissue in both the stroma (b H = 0.58) and epithelium (b H = 0.12) (P \ 0.01). Adipocytes from non-dense tissue, however, had a greater IR compared to those from dense tissue (b H = -0.24, P \ 0.01). An overall H-score which integrated results from all cell types demonstrated that aromatase IR was twice as great for dense (mean H-score = 0.90, SD = 0.53) versus non-dense (mean H-score = 0.45, SD = 0.39) breast tissue (b H = 0.45; P \ 0.001). Overall, aromatase IR was greater for mammographically dense versus non-dense tissue and may partly explain how MBD influences breast cancer.
Introduction
Mammographic breast density (MBD) is one of the strongest known breast cancer risk factors, with 3-5-fold increased risk associated with the highest versus lowest density categories [1] . While the mechanism through which mammographically dense tissue influences breast cancer risk is not known, MBD has been hypothesized to reflect the influence of estrogens on the breast [2] . This hypothesis is supported by the consistent association of MBD with reproductive factors such as menopause, parity, age at first birth, and exogenous hormones, including postmenopausal hormone therapy (PMH) and tamoxifen [1] . Against this hypothesis, are the studies correlating plasma levels of estrogens and MBD with the majority demonstrating little to no correlation [3] [4] [5] . In addition, estradiol measured in peripheral blood has been shown to influence the risk of developing breast cancer independently of mammographic density [6] .
We have postulated that local production of estrogen in the breast itself may be responsible for breast density and that uptake of estrogens from plasma plays only a minor role. A variety of data support the possibility that local estrogen production is the key mediator of estrogen levels in postmenopausal breast tissue. Levels of estrogen in postmenopausal breast tissue are equivalent to those in premenopausal women even though plasma levels are 10-50-fold higher in premenopausal women [7] . Miller et al. using elegant radiometric assays have demonstrated that local estrogen synthesis in the breast accounts for a substantial fraction of the estrogen present. Recently, it was shown that 60% of breast tissue estrogen originates from local production, whereas 40% results from uptake from plasma [8] .
The estrogen synthesized in breast tissue largely results from activity of the aromatase enzyme which converts the major androgens, androstenedione, and testosterone to the estrogens, estrone, and estradiol. Overexpression of aromatase in mouse models has led to the formation of benign breast tumors [9] . In aromatase-transfected MCF-7 breast tumor xenografts, local estrogen production in breast stimulates tumor growth to a greater extent than estrogen taken up from plasma [10] . Aromatase inhibitors (AIs) block local synthesis of estrogen in extracts of human breast tumors [11] . These agents serve as the most efficacious endocrine therapy for estrogen receptor-positive postmenopausal breast cancer [12, 13] . While the precise relationships between tissue estrogen uptake and local synthesis remain unknown, it is clear that local estrogen synthesis occurs, and that aberrant local estrogen biosynthesis could affect breast cancer development.
We hypothesized that MBD is strongly influenced by aromatase expression and local estrogen synthesis in cancer-free breast tissue. If true, then increased aromatase activity may be one mechanism through which MBD influences breast cancer risk and/or recurrence. We evaluated this hypothesis using core biopsies obtained from dense and non-dense areas of the breasts of healthy women.
Materials and methods

Study population
Asymptomatic healthy volunteers were recruited through advertisements during 2006-2008 at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester. This study was approved by the Mayo Clinic Rochester Institutional Review Board. Eligible women were aged 40 years or older with no personal history of breast cancer, a normal screening mammogram within 6 months of biopsy, and mammographically dense and non-dense areas that could be biopsied for the study. Patients were ineligible if they were currently using postmenopausal hormones, oral contraceptives, other endocrine therapy, or anticoagulants. Other exclusions included history of bleeding complications or allergy to local anesthetic agents. A total of 206 women inquired about study participation; of these, 126 (61%) were ineligible, 21 (10.2%) expressed interest but did not participate, three (1.5%) were scheduled for the biopsy but did not show for their appointment, and 56 (27.2%) completed the study. Since our comparisons in this study required tissue from both dense and non-dense regions in individual participants, seven participants were excluded who only had cores available from a non-dense (n = 6) or dense (n = 1) region of their breasts. All volunteers completed a selfadministered questionnaire on reproductive and lifestyle factors.
Ascertainment of dense and non-dense cores
Using mammogram films taken within 6 months, the study radiologist identified areas of high and low density in the right breast, the upper outer quadrant in most cases. If the patient had a previous benign surgical biopsy in the right breast, then the left breast was selected for biopsy. The areas identified mammographically as dense and non-dense were then localized by ultrasound in a similar fashion to routine clinical practice where mammographic findings are further evaluated with ultrasound. Sonographically, the dense tissue selected for biopsy was either homogenously hyperechoic (relative to subcutaneous breast fat) or a heterogenous mixture of hyperechoic tissue and hypoechoic ducts. Sonographically, the non-dense tissue selected for biopsy was isoechoic to subcutaneous breast fat. Using a 14-gauge needle, an ultrasound-guided core-needle biopsy was performed in the identified dense and non-dense regions. A biopsy was not done if a mass was identified or if dense tissue was isoechoic to fat preventing the ultrasound localization of the dense area, which did not occur in any of our 49 participants. Four cores were taken from each region; three cores were formalin fixed and embedded in one paraffin block and used for the immunohistochemistry portion of the study; the remaining core was frozen and sectioned for the assessment of aromatase message by PCR. Thirty serial sections were cut from each paraffinembedded block. Slides (sections 1, 15, and 30) cut from both the dense and non-dense paraffin-embedded blocks were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and histologically examined to ensure that sections contained benign tissue.
Determination of cell type
For purposes of determination of proportion of normal stroma, ductal epithelium, and adipocytes, two 5 lm sections from each of the dense and non-dense paraffin blocks were stained with H&E and evaluated by an expert pathologist. Using a method described previously [14] , one pathologist (H.S.) visually estimated the proportion of stroma, normal ductal epithelium, and adipocytes on each H&E section using the percentage of area covered in the 109 field of the microscope. Stromal cells were defined histologically as fibroblasts on H&E stained glass slides. Few foci of inflammatory cells such as lymphocytes and macrophages were identified in these areas. The proportions of stroma and epithelium on each slide were categorized as: \1%, 1-24%, 25-50%, and 51%? cells; an additional category, 76%? was used for classifying adipocytes. Classification of these proportions was performed by the pathologist independent of aromatase staining in that tissue.
Immunohistochemistry and interpretation
Immunostaining for aromatase immunoreactivity (IR) employed the streptavidin-biotin amplification method using mouse monoclonal antibody #677 generated against native or non-denatured peptides. In brief, after deparaffinization, sections were washed with PBS and treated with 0.3% hydrogen peroxide in methanol for 20 min at room temperature. Normal rabbit serum (1%) was applied to the sections for 20 min at room temperature, and then primary antibody was reacted to the tissue sections for 18 h at 4°C. Sections were subsequently incubated with biotinylated anti-mouse immunoglobulin for 20 min, followed by exposure to peroxidase-conjugated streptavidin for 20 min at room temperature. Immunoreactivity was detected by immersing the tissue sections in 3,3 0 -diaminobenzidine (DAB) solution (1 mM DAB, 50 mM trisHCl buffer (pH 7.6), 10 mM sodium azide, 0.006% hydrogen peroxidase). Hematoxylin was used as nuclear counterstain. Negative controls for immunostaining were performed by adding 0.01 M PBS instead of primary antibody. No specific immunoreactivity was detected in the control sections.
Subjective scoring of aromatase immunoreactivity was performed with assessment of the percentage or extent of cells that stained positive and the average intensity of staining in the cells of each specific type. The average degree of intensity of staining was categorized as none = 0, weak = 1, moderate = 2, strong = 3, and the extent used the categories \1%, 1-24%, 25-50%, and 51%? cells for stromal and epithelial cells, and an additional category, 76%? for adipocytes.
Modified H-score
A modified H-score (histological scoring system) previously described by Santen et al. [14] was used to semiquantitate the amount of aromatase staining from dense and non-dense regions of the breast. In brief, the H-score represents the product of the degree of intensity of staining, the extent of cells positive for aromatase and the percent of specific cell type in the section. The median of categories for percent cell type and extent of staining was used to calculate this score (i.e., 0.5% for\1%; 12.5% for category 1-24%; 37.5% for category 25-50%, etc.). The global H-score for sections from dense and non-dense regions of the breast represents the sum of individual H-scores for the three tissue types for all the 49 women. H-scores were then calculated separately for epithelium, stroma, and adipocytes. Analyses within each cell type were only performed for women with sections from both dense and non-dense breasts that had at least 1% cells present for the cell type of interest.
Statistical analysis
The distributions of the proportions of each cell type (stroma, epithelium, and fat) on dense and non-dense sections were compared within woman. Signed rank tests were used to determine whether there were differences in percent of each cell type by dense and non-dense regions. Primary analyses examined differences in the summary aromatase IR, assessed as the (global) H-score, summed across all cell types. Secondary analyses examined differences in aromatase IR as the H-score, for each of the three cell types, where at least 1% of cells were present on the dense and non-dense paired sections. Analyses were conducted among all women and separately within menopausal subgroups. Linear mixed models were used to evaluate the differences in aromatase IR, including extent and intensity of stain and H-score, in dense versus non-dense regions. These models included a random per-person intercept term that accounted for the correlations between the regions within a person. Parameter estimates indicated the average difference between dense and non-dense aromatase IR.
We conducted additional analyses to evaluate the potential influence of blinding on our results, or whether our results differed by the proportions of cells of each type on the section. Although efforts were taken, the pathologist cannot be completely blinded to dense or non-dense status of the sections due to the general composition of dense tissue being more likely to be stromal and epithelial cells and non-dense tissue to be adipocytes. If there was evidence of a bias, then we would expect the associations observed to be attenuated in samples that had comparable proportions of cells on each section, where it is less likely that the pathologist could easily determine dense and non-dense status and bias the estimate of aromatase IR. Thus, we performed analyses within each cell type for samples with at least 25% cells of each type on both the dense and non-dense sections. Differences in extent, intensity of stain, and overall H-score among dense versus non-dense cells were then estimated.
Results
Participant characteristics are described in Table 1 for the 49 volunteers with core biopsies from mammographically dense and non-dense tissue. All were Caucasian and both premenopausal (n = 20; 41%) and postmenopausal (n = 29; 59%) women were represented. Mean age was 50 years (range: 40-82), and mean BMI was 26.6 (range: 18.8-48.2). The majority of women had never used PMH (76%) but had used oral contraceptives (77%) in the past. A small proportion of participants had breasts that were almost all fat (4% had BI-RADS = 1) or extremely dense (4% had BI-RADS = 4), since areas of high and low densities were required for the biopsies.
The proportion of each cell type in the paired dense and non-dense specimens is provided in Table 2 . As expected, there was a greater proportion of stroma and epithelium on dense sections compared to non-dense sections and a lesser proportion of adipocytes (Table 2) . Considering the stroma, 40/49 (82%) patients had a greater proportion of stroma (at least one category higher) on the dense section than the corresponding non-dense section. Considering the epithelium, 34/49 (69%) patients had greater percent epithelium (at least one category higher) on the dense section relative to the non-dense section. However, 43/49 (88%) patients had greater percent adipocytes on the non-dense section compared to the corresponding dense section. Also, 42 women had at least 1% stromal cells on both paired sections, 20 had at least 1% epithelial cells on both sections and 46 women had at least 1% adipocytes, allowing for analyses of aromatase IR within cell type.
Overall aromatase IR across all cell types was on average twofold greater in dense [mean global H-score = 0.90 (SD = 0.53)] versus non-dense [mean global H-score = 0.45 (SD = 0.39)] tissue (b H = 0.45, P = 0.0003; Fig. 1 ; Table 3 ). The H-scores corresponding to dense and nondense tissue for the three cell types are displayed in Fig. 1 . Figure 2 illustrates dense and non-dense sections from a participant, stained for H&E and aromatase. Aromatase IR was greater among stromal cells on dense versus non-dense sections, as reflected in the greater extent, intensity of stain, and H-score corresponding to dense sections [b H = 0.58 (SE = 0.07); Table 3 ; Fig. 1 ]. Aromatase IR was also greater for epithelial cells from dense versus non-dense sections [b H = 0.12 (SE = 0.04); Table 3 ; Fig. 1 ]. However, contrary to the findings among stromal and epithelial cells, aromatase IR was lower in adipocytes from dense tissue [b H = -0.24 (SE = 0.06); Table 3 ; Fig. 1 ]. Results were similar for premenopausal and postmenopausal subgroups (Supplementary Tables S1a, b), although there no longer was statistical significance for differences in aromatase IR among epithelium from dense and non-dense tissue for the premenopausal subgroup, likely due to reduced power in this small subset of women.
As both stromal and epithelial aromatase IR were increased in dense versus non-dense tissue, we sought to determine which contributed the greater amount to overall aromatase IR. We found that stromal cells from dense tissue had a threefold higher overall IR (mean H-score = 0.65) compared to epithelial cells also from dense tissue (mean H-score = 0.18). The IR corresponding to stromal and epithelial cells from non-dense tissue, however, was almost identical (mean H-score, 0.08 and 0.06, respectively). In order to evaluate the potential influence of blinding on our results, we examined samples from the 11 women who had at least 25% stroma on each of her dense and nondense sections, and the 21 who had at least 25% fat on both sections. Only one woman had [25% epithelium on both Table S2; Table 3 ). Thus, there does not appear to be evidence of bias resulting from the recognition of section type in regard to the stroma results. However, the differences in overall aromatase IR (H-score) among adipocytes from dense and non-dense sections were attenuated [b H = -0.12 (SE = 0.08)] in the 21 paired sections with Note: Italicized numbers for stroma and epithelium reflect the women who have greater stroma and epithelium on dense core compared to nondense core. Italicized numbers for adipocytes reflect greater proportion of cells on the non-dense versus dense cores * P-value from signed rank test examining the proportions of stroma, epithelium, and adipocytes in the dense versus non-dense cores [25% fat, and the association was no longer significant (P = 0.15) (Supplementary Table S2 ). This could suggest that knowledge of section type influenced the pathologist evaluation of IR in adipocytes. However, since overall aromatase IR was found to be higher in dense versus nondense sections, any potential bias due to adipocytes would serve to attenuate the magnitude of this difference. Thus, our findings on the entire sample are likely conservative, and the actual difference in overall aromatase IR is likely greater.
Discussion
This study provides the first evidence indicating that aromatase IR is increased in mammographically dense breast tissue when compared to non-dense tissue in the same patient. Using a modified H-score, overall mean aromatase IR was twofold greater in tissue derived from dense compared to non-dense regions of the breast. Key components of this increase were the stromal and epithelial cells. Stromal cells from dense regions were found to have higher levels of aromatase IR than epithelium. These data have important potential implications since lifetime exposure to estrogen is thought to be a major mediator of breast cancer development. Increased aromatase IR would result in enhanced estrogen synthesis and greater exposure of breast tissue to this sex steroid. Accordingly, these data provide a potential biological basis by which mammographic density could influence breast cancer risk and underscore the importance of the stroma to mammographic density. Numerous studies suggest that mammographic density represents the amount or proportion of stroma and e Modified H-score is the product of percent of specific cell type, extent, and intensity of aromatase stain Fig. 2 Magnified views of sections from dense and non-dense regions stained for H&E and aromatase epithelium in the breast [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . We show an increased proportion of stroma and epithelium but decreased fat in biopsies specifically taken from dense compared to nondense regions of the breast, which support these earlier studies. Mammographically dense tissue has been hypothesized to reflect increased cellular proliferation of stroma and epithelium; however, studies correlating cell proliferation markers (Ki-67 or DNA S-phase %) with mammographic density in healthy women have been inconsistent [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . A recent study of noncancerous tissue from mastectomy specimens showed that the amount and percent of fibrous stroma and percent density were increased among women currently taking postmenopausal hormones, but not among women who were former or never PMH users [22] . Since neither estrogen receptor nor progesterone receptor activity was seen associated with these increases, the authors suggested increased stroma among women on PMH could be due to alternative methods of up-regulation of endocrine pathways, such as aromatase activity [22] . Our findings that the greatest difference in aromatase IR was among stroma from dense versus non-dense tissue coupled with the fact that stromal cells from dense tissue showed the highest aromatase IR of all cell types would support this hypothesis. Also, stromal cells (myofibroblasts) from breast tumors and benign breast tissue have been shown to synthesize estrogens in vitro and demonstrate increased aromatase enzyme activity in response to stimulators of aromatase transcription. Interestingly, epithelial breast cells have not been responsive to these activators of transcription [23] . Furthermore, a recent cell culture-based study indicates that high cell density alone can significantly increase aromatase transcription in primary stromal cells isolated from cancer-free women [24] . Stroma, then, is capable of estrogen synthesis, and elevated estrogen production by stromal cells can promote the growth of estrogen-dependent tumor cells [25, 26] .
Our findings of increased aromatase IR in stromal cells from dense tissue are also consistent with work by Bulun et al. [27] [28] [29] , who examined P450 aromatase transcript levels and histologic components among tissue samples from both women undergoing reduction mammoplasty and breast cancer cases. They found that the breast quadrant with the highest P450 transcript levels corresponded with the highest proportion of stromal cells relative to adipocytes [27, 29] . Our dense regions also showed higher levels of aromatase IR and proportion of stromal cells relative to adipocytes compared to non-dense regions. These studies also suggested that the highest P450 transcript levels occurred in high risk regions; among cases, this corresponded with the quadrant where the tumor arose [27] and among controls, this was the outer (vs. inner) quadrant where the majority of tumors tend to occur [28, 29] . The increased aromatase IR in mammographically dense tissue in our study would suggest that dense tissue is at increased risk for breast cancer relative to non-dense tissue.
The finding of higher aromatase IR in adipose tissue in non-dense versus dense tissue appears to be a paradoxical finding. Non-dense tissue contains a higher proportion of adipose tissue than stroma, as was noted in this study. From this, one might speculate that non-dense tissue would have higher aromatase activity, which was seen here. As noted in the results, though, differences in aromatase IR among adipose tissue from dense and non-dense sections were no longer present when analyses were performed in the subset of 21 individuals who had at least 25% adipocytes on each section. In contrast, the differences in the aromatase IR among stroma from dense and non-dense sections were similar when performed in the subset of 11 women with [25% stromal cells on each section. This would suggest that differences in aromatase IR seen in adipose tissue in the entire sample of 49 women were driven primarily by the differential proportion of adipocytes on dense versus non-dense sections. Even if this is the case, the differences in stromal IR were robust to the proportion of stromal cells on each section. However, since estradiol from any cell type can diffuse locally to the other cells, we hypothesize that the most important parameter is the total amount of aromatase present, and not the particular cell type, responsible. Thus, these findings emphasize the need to integrate the findings from all three cellular compartments and to determine overall aromatase activity.
Aromatase expression as detected by immunoreactivity reflects the amount of aromatase protein present. Various mechanisms such as rate of transcription, half life of message, rate of translation, and half life of protein stability could result in the increased aromatase protein demonstrated by immunohistochemistry. We utilized a nested PCR assay [30] to quantitate aromatase message in paired dense and non-dense tissue. As this is highly labor intensive, assays were performed in a pilot fashion on a small sample of participants (n = 13). We found no evidence for correlation between aromatase IR and message assessed by PCR in these 13 samples (Pearson correlation = 0.22, P-value = 0.27). However, laser capture of the stroma, adipocytes, and epithelial cells are necessary to verify these preliminary results. Finding no correlation would suggest that mechanisms other than increased aromatase message were responsible for the increased aromatase protein, but further investigations are required for clarification.
A potential weakness of our study is the lack of information regarding sulfatase activity. Controversy exists whether the major contributor to local estrogen biosynthesis in breast is aromatase or sulfatase. Theoretical calculations based on reported Km and Vmax levels suggest that sulfatase might contribute slightly more to estrogen production in breast than aromatase, but this has not been experimentally substantiated [31] . Also, sulfatase is primarily expressed in ductal cells but not in stromal cells of breast tissue [32, 33] . The other consideration is that aromatase activity is high in cells with close proximity to tumor cells, particularly the stromal component, suggesting a significant role of this enzyme in stimulating tumor growth [23] . Isolated stromal cells respond substantially to enhancers of promotion such as phorbol esters, glucocorticoids and cyclic AMP whereas epithelial cells do not. These data suggest that regulation of stromal aromatase activity might be an important factor in mediating breast density.
If aromatase expression is increased in dense tissue, then we might expect aromatase inhibitors (AIs) to change overall breast density. Four small studies to date have examined changes in percent MBD in response to letrozole, with mixed results. We examined changes in percent MBD in 106 breast cancer patients who were randomized to either letrozole (N = 56) or placebo (N = 48) after 5 years of tamoxifen [34] . We found no difference in change in MBD after 9-15 months of letrozole versus placebo. However, all the women had previously been on tamoxifen, which is known to significantly reduce mammographic density [35] ; therefore, baseline MBD may have been too low to detect additional decreases resulting from AI therapy [34] . A recent prospective trial of 2.5 mg daily letrozole (N = 31) versus placebo (N = 19) among healthy postmenopausal women, required women to have at least 25% density at baseline, to allow detection of reductions in density. However, there was no evidence for change in percent MBD with AI therapy compared to placebo after 12 or 24 months of therapy [36] . Two additional studies examined the influence of letrozole on MBD among postmenopausal women taking PMH. Fabian and colleagues showed no change in percent MBD among 42 high-risk women on either estrogen alone or combination PMH (estrogen and progestins) after taking 2.5 mg letrozole per day for 6 months [37]. However, in a retrospective study of 18 women on low dose, combination PMH, those who took 2.5 mg letrozole three times weekly for a median of 24 (range, 2-63) months, were found to significantly reduce their percent MBD compared to 22 women who did not take letrozole (6.8% vs. 1.4% reduction, respectively) [38] . The inconsistent findings of these two studies of women on PMH may be due to differential duration of therapy, as 6 months may be too short to see resulting changes in MBD. In fact, the reductions in density among healthy women randomized to tamoxifen as part of the IBIS-1 prevention study were seen at 12-18 months of therapy [35] . Conversely, if MBD causes higher aromatase expression (i.e., MBD sits upstream of the functional pathway) and not vice versa, then we may not expect changes in MBD with aromatase inhibition. Large studies are underway to comprehensively examine the influence of AI therapy on MBD among women who were never on prior endocrine therapy and on differential duration of therapy to help clarify the role of MBD as a potential biomarker for response to AI therapy.
We recognize that the study population was a select group of healthy and motivated volunteers, limiting the generalizability of results. Our findings will need to be validated in other populations and using other measures of aromatase expression. And, as noted above, sulfatase should also be examined to determine whether it is increased in dense tissue. Finally, our study design does not permit complete blinding of the pathologist to cell type and consequently, dense versus non-dense tissue classification. Knowledge of the tissue type could influence our findings. However, our pathologist (HS) is experienced in assessment of aromatase IR. Also, our analyses performed in paired samples with greater than 25% of stroma showed no evidence for bias of this nature. Any potential bias due to differential reading in the adipocytes would serve to weaken our findings, suggesting our differences in overall aromatase IR by dense versus non-dense type are likely conservative. Unfortunately we could not evaluate the possible influence that blinding had on epithelial cells. There are also several strengths to this study, including the innovative study design which controls for genes and other factors influencing the aromatase pathway using within-individual comparisons. Also, this is the first study to examine breast tissue derived from mammographically dense and nondense regions of healthy women. Our findings are novel and provide evidence indicating that aromatase in breast tissue, especially the stroma, may be responsible for some of the variation in MBD and suggest one mechanism by which MBD may increase breast cancer risk. 
